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Sumner the seagull flew upside and down,

The settlers christened him the Frenchtown clown,

He flew seeking grapes, bringing home the same,

Enough to give the River Raisin its name.

His story is legend without a doubt,

But his seagull descendants still screech it out!



Sumner the seagull lived in a nest on a French ribbon farm 

along a sparkling river near Frenchtown, Michigan. Pere 

built the family nest in a French pear tree near the log house 

where the Navarre family lived.  Sumner liked to swoop from 

the top of the pear tree to the river and fly down the river to 

the sandy beach at Lake Erie. Sumner turned so many 

somersaults and dove so many river dives that the settlers 

called him the Frenchtown clown.



As he flew along the river,  Sumner enjoyed picking grapes from 
the grape vines that grew along the river banks. One day he 
gobbled so many grapes that he got a stomach ache. Mere scolded 
Sumner for gobbling too many grapes. She scolded Sumner for 
coming home with a stomach ache. 

Pere said: 

“Just because raisin is the French word for grape, 

Don’t eat so many you get a stomach ache!”

Mere said, “Save some grapes for grape jelly. And I need the vines 
to make Christmas wreaths. Go easy on the grapes, Sumner. Grape 
vines are scarce!”



Every day Sumner and his best friend Emil the Duck 

swooped down the river to Lake Erie, picking 

grasshoppers out of the tall marsh grass, pulling fish out 

of the water. Every day Sumner and Emil ate grapes, and 

every night Sumner flew home with a stomach ache.

Finally, Mere said:

Stop Sumner! It’s the end of the line,

For quacking ducks and scarce grape vines.”



“But I have to share with Emil,” Sumner told Mere. “We are best friends and we share things. And 

Mere, sometimes there are only enough grapes for me!”

“There are not enough grapes to share with just one person,” Pere said. “You need to borrow grape 
vines from friends and family and plant them here.”



“I’ll fly away and find some more friends and family,” 
Sumner said. 

Mere smiled and said: “You can look in our family tree. 

Here are some names that you will see,

“Arquitt…..Bissonette….Bourge….Campeau…”

Godfroy, Duorcher, Labady and LeBeau.”

Pere scratched his head with his 
wing.“Laroux…Laselle…Noel…”

Mere sighed. “And Noel which means Christmas. 

Fly away if you must,  

But please come home for Christmas.”



Sumner kissed Mere goodbye and hugged Pere.  He wing-wacked Emil 

goodbye. He flew down the River Raisin to Lake Erie and Lake 

Ontario. He flew down the St. Lawrence River to Montreal to visit his 

Aunt Julia and Uncle Pierre.



Sumner spent a busy fall, helping Uncle Pierre and Aunt Julia pick Quebec grapes for grape 

jelly. Uncle Pierre and Sumner gathered grape vines for Aunt Julia to make wreaths and to 

plant near the nest so he could eat more grapes. 

Uncle Pierre shook his wing at Sumner.  “Do not eat too many grapes until the new vines 

grow.”

Sumer and Aunt Julia spent many cool autumn days making grape jelly from Quebec grapes. 

Sumner, Aunt Julia, and Uncle Pierre spent many cold autumn nights in their nest on top of a 

warm building weaving wreaths out of grape vines for Christmas.



Then one day a week before Christmas Sumner got a feather letter from his 

friend, Emil the Duck.

The letter said, “Dear Sumner, Another Christmas  is coming to Frenchtown 

and you are not here. We all miss you. When are you coming home to swim 

and fish with us again?

Emil” 

Sumner read the letter to Uncle Pierre and Aunt Julia. “Emil the Duck is my 

best friend,” he said. “He swims like a sea gull and he’s a duck!”

“You miss him, don’t you?” Uncle Pierre asked.

Sumner sighed. “I miss Mere and Pere and Frenchtown by the river. I miss 

fishing in the river and eating the scarce grapes.”



“We wanted you to stay here for Christmas, but perhaps a home Christmas would be 

best,” Aunt Julia said. Aunt Julia and Uncle Pierre flew to the Montreal docks with 

Sumner. Aunt Julia hung a grape vine wreath around his neck. “Please be sure your 

Mere and Pere get this Noel wreath from us,” she said. 

Uncle Pierre draped another wreath around Sumner’s neck.  “Here’s one to plant when 

you get home,” he said.

“I’ll put it next to the wreath I made for Emil the Duck,” Sumer said, hanging the three 

wreaths around his neck.



Uncle Pierre hugged Sumner through the grape vine wreaths. “Be sure 

to plant one so grapes will not be so scarce. Then you can eat all the 

grapes you want,” he said.

Aunt Julia and Uncle Pierre stood on the Montreal dock waving Au 

Revoir until Sumner flew out of sight.



The North Wind quietly watched Sumner fly down the St. Lawrence River and Lake 

Ontario and past Niagara Falls on Lake Erie. The North Wind followed Sumner along 

the Lake Erie Shore in the Ohio Country. Sumner flew over Indian wigwams and 

Yankee village church steeples. The North Wind held its breath and let Sumner fly 

steadily until he was one Lake Erie mile away from home. Then the North Wind blew 

all the breath it had been holding back into the sky and onto the Lake Erie waves 

below.  The North Wind ruffled Sumner’s wings and yanked his tail. The North Wind 

tumbled Sumner over and over in rolls of somersaults



The North Wind felt so strong that Sumner sang his Sea gull survival 

song.

Sumner’s Seagull Survival Song

“I whistle a challenge to the North Wind,

While it makes me topsy-turvy spin,

I’ll protect my wreaths, one, two, and three,

North Wind you won’t get the best of me!”



Sumner the Sea gull flew up. The North Wind gave an extra yank and the top 

Christmas wreath flew from Sumner’s neck. He watched the bits and pieces of 

wreath number one sail through the air and scatter along the Lake Erie shore.  The 

North Wind shouted at Sumner and he shouted back, “I won’t let the North Wind 

get the best of me!” 

Sumner turned from Lake Erie to the mouth of Sumner’s river. Sumner the seagull 

flew down his river. The North Wind snatched the second wreath from around 

Sumner’s neck and scattered it along both sides of the river. 



“You’re not going to get my last wreath,” Sumner vowed. He tucked the wreath more 

firmly under his chin and settled his feathers around it. Sumner the Sea gull flew upside 

down. He wiggled his tail at the North Wind. “Come and get me,” he dared.

The North Wind grabbed Sumner by the tail and blew him down the river all of the way 

to his nest in Frenchtown, stealing some of his tail feathers but not touching a twig of 

Sumner’s wreath. Sumner and the surviving wreath landed with a plop at the front of his 

nest and he quickly wiggled deep inside the nest so the North Wind couldn’t follow him.



Mere and Pere hugged Sumner and welcomed him home. Mere wove 

holly berries into the wreath and Pere created a wooden sign with the 

letters Joyeux Noel on it. He hung the wreath outside of their nest and 

sea gulls and people in the village passing by all said:

Joyeux Noel, Oui! Oui! Oui!

Happy Christmas to you from me!



Sumner received his last Christmas gift that spring. The 

pieces of the two windblown wreathes he had brought 

from Quebec grew and by fall so many grape vines 

produced so many grapes that grapes were no longer 

scarce. In fact, there were so many grapes growing along 

Sumner’s river that the settlers named it the River Raisin 

after the French word for grape



Sumner’s descendants still screech to this day.

Shouting how he brought the grapes to stay,

Happy he gave them a story to tell

And they wish you all a Joyeux Noel!




